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Due to an-unusual amount of last-minute activity, the T.C.A. Spring

Blood Drive was an outstanding success. During the four-day drive last week,
769 pints of blood were donated to the Red Cross, as compared to the all-
time record of 815 pints in-the five-day drive last spring.

Through a competitive campaign in which the AFROTC flight with the
highest percentage of donors was to be excused from a drill period, that or-
ganization. contributed 160 pints to the drive. The names of these donors,
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together with donors from several
AFROTC units in the Boston area,
will be inscribed on a scroll, which
will be presented to Air Secretary
Harold Talbot when he comes to
Boston for a scheduled speaking en-
gagement.

Dorms Lead
All divisions of the Institute fam-

ily, from the union groups to the
navy, gave generously of their blood.
The Employees' Union evenbrought
in a number of people by bus from
the Lincoln Project in Lexington.
Among the student living groups, the
dormitories donated 194 pints, fra-
ternities gave 159 pints, cornmut-
ers gave 43 pints, and graduate stu-
dents supplied 121 pints.

Robert J. Holden, T.C.A. general
secretary, extended T.C.A.'s appreci-
ation to all workers who helped with
the drive, and thanked all those who
donated their blood.
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An additional loan of $300 to sta-
tion WMIrr will be proposed at to-
morrcw's- meeting of Institute Com-
mittee. Money for the one-year re-
newable loan would come from the
Institute parking fund.

The proposed $300 loan would be
in addition to the $500 voted to
WMIT earlier this year by Institute
Cc.mmittee.

Funds set asid2 by various seg-
ments of the Institute for the use of
WMIT total,$800. This money is be-
ing used by the station to help re-
place the approximately $1200 worth
of equipment stolen from its studios
during the Christmas vacation.

Soon after the robbery, Mr. Mal-
colm G. Kispert, head of the under-
graduate budget board, authorized
the station to spend, and bill his
office for up to $500 on equipment to
enable it to stay on. the air. The
$500 loan by Institute Committee is
to be used to back up this credit.
WMIT will receive the money to re-
turn this loan in a grant from the
undergraduate budget board next
year.

Equipment Replaced
The proposed $300 loan will be

used to buy a second turn-table and
(Continued on page 3)

LITERARY SUPPLEMENT
Contributions fo0r The Tech's

fourth Annual Literary supplement
are now being accepted and

.should be sent to Sheldon Dick,
Box 2101, Burton House, 420 IMe-
morial Drive; or care of The Tech,
Walker Memorial. Studenfs are
urged to subrnif their short stories,
poetry, prose, or other forms of
creative wrlfing.

For the first time in many weeks Senator McCarthy was displaced from
the center of national interest by problems of crucial importance.
The Constitution and "Instant Retaliation"

Last week's developments served to emphasize the profound effedt that
the realities of modern war have had on the balance of power in the American
government. In effect, . the President and his Secretary of State last week
profoundly modified the Constitution of the United States. Secretary Dulles
vigorously defended the President's right to order instant retaliation for any
act of aggression committed against the United States and its allies. The
Secretary of State claimed that the President got his right to bypass Congress
during an emergency from the terms of our N.A.T.O. obligations.

At his weekly press conference, President Eisenhower agreed with Mr.
Dulles, but emphasized that if he was forced to act unilaterally, he would
call on Congress as soon as possible thereafter to support his decision.
How "New" the "New Look?" ,

Administration spokesmen last week modified the grandiose concept of
"massive retaliation . . with our newest atomic weapons and tactics" until
it emerged as (in the words of Mr. Dulles), "if they [any aggressor] attack
the United States or our vital interests we will hit them with everything we
have." In essence,' what Mr. Dulles was trying to say was that we would do
what everybody expects a country to do when its interests are endangered.

While the administration was explaining its "New Look" into limbo,
Congress' began to ask questions about what we will have available to hit
back at an aggressor. The Secretary of'State had admitted that we would
not turn every local war in which Ewe became involved into a general war.

This year's budget cuts the Army's strength by three divisions. Last
week, the Army's Chief of Staff, General Ridgeway, expressed his "particular
concern" over these cuts; paying that."Our capabilities will lbe lowvered while
our responsibilities . . . have yet to be correspondingly lowered." Ridgeway
emphatically stated -that none of-the well advertised "radical new weapons"?

(Continued on page 2)
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WeMI To Gxrry
InsCOam Meeing
Wednehay Night
Tomorrow night Institute Commit-

tee will inaugurate the practice of
broadcasting its m e e t i n g s over
W.M.I.T., beginning at 7:00 p.m. As
a part of its investigation of commons
meals, the entire committee will line
up for dinner at Walker at 6:00 p.m.,
and then retire to eat to Litchfield
Lounge, where the meeting will be
called to order an hour later.

First on the agenda is a report on
the "State' of Student -Government"
by Eldon H. Reiley '55, president of
the Undergraduate Association, fol-
lowed by consideration of a motion
to appoint a committee which will
carry out a preliminary investigation
of commons meals.

Loan to WMIT
Other topics under discussion in-

clude a motion to grant W.M.I.T. a
renewable loan of $300 from the park-
ing fund, which is composed of fines
collected for parlring illegally on In-
stitute lots, and a motion to appoint
a committee to make the wording of
the undergraduate Association Con-
stitution consistent with practice.
These motions. will be followed by dis-
cussion ~of a proposal to amend the
by-laws of Judicial Committee to per-
nit the election of its chairman by

Inscomm at its spring organizational
meeting. It has been proposed that
the bylaws then. be suspended for a
discussion of the agenda for the Lead-
ership Conference, which will be held
the first weekend after Spring recess.

SigmaPhiEpsilon
WMins First Place
In All-Tech Sing

Sigma Phi Epsilon earned first
honors in the annual All-Tech Sing
competition, which was held Saturday
night in Walker Mentorial. The S.P.E.
glee club, directed by William R. Mar-
shall '54, was presented with an 18-
inch silver trophy by Lloyd Vogel '55,
head of the M.I.T. Baton Society,
which sponsors the affair. Second and
third place certificates were awvarded
to Kappa Sigma and Phi Gamma
Delta, respectively. A packed Morss
Hall watched the Phi Delta Theta
group receive a "plastered" bust of
the mysterious Egbert, for their most
original presentation. of "There's a
Man in My Room Cried Marianne."

Master of Ceremonies for the con-
test was Professor Ted Wood, Jr. The
Techtonians furnished music in the
intermission while the judges delib-
erated.

According to one member of the So-
ciety, the quality of this year's entries
was a great improvement over last
yearns contestants.

Other living groups represented in
the Sing were Alpha Tau Omega,
East Campus, Phi Mu Delta, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, the Women's Dorm,
Beta Theta Pi, Chi Phi, Walker Staff,
and Student House.

l ior -blooa 3uc-ces f l. I.F .C. Appoints
769 Pint osnm Chairmen,769 Pits I - I

1J rive

WRed -Cross Given
Drafts Weekend

Inter-Fraternity Council appointed
several committee chairmen at its
meeting last Thursday, according to
President Glenn D. Jackson '55. These
men ifrclude: Rushing Rules Commit-
tee, IHlenry K. Hebeler '55; Pre-Rush
Party Committee, David L. Rados '55;
Clearing House Committee, Ashton C.
Stocker '55; and Pamphlet Committee,
Leonard W. 'Besinger '57.

It was mentioned at the meeting
that the Greater Boston Chamber of
Commerce is working toward having
the annual Inter-Fraternity Council
conference held in Boston in 1956.
Previous conferences held in New
York City have attracted hundreds of
delegates from colleges all over the
country.

I. F. C. Weekend
Plans for the I.F.C. weekend of April

23 and 24 were discussed at the meet-
ing. Social activities on this weekend
include a formal dance Friday night
and two parties Saturday. The formal
dance will.be held at the Statler Hotel,
from 9:00 p.m. until 1:00 a.m. and
will feature the music of Jack Ed-
wards, who also played at the Military
Ball. Three cocktail parties will be
held Saturday afternoon from 4:00
p.m. until 6:00 p.m. at' the houses of
Chi Phi, Delta Tau' Delta and Pi
Lambda Phi. Saturday night Phi Mu
Delta and Theta Delta Chi will enter-
tain at their houses, and Phi Beta
Epsilon will sponsor a party at the
Cambridge Boat Club. Tickets for the
weekend activities will cost six dol-
lars.

Pledges of.Alpha Tau Omega, Chi
Phi, Delta Tau Delta, Phi Kappa, Phi
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Phi Epsilon
were commended ffoir having partici-
pated in a recent work week in hos-
pitals and children's homes in the Bos-
ton area.

Loan Proposed
To Help WMIT
Replace Losses

I
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M.E. Department
To OffBier Special
,SummerProgram

A special summer program to re-
view developments in Machine Tool
Technology will be. given at the
Institute from Tuesday, June 15,
through Friday, June 25, during the
1954 Summer Session.

This year's program will empha-
size topics associated with all phases
of the use of machind tools, and will
be under the direction of Professor
Milton.C. Shaw, who is in charge of
the Machine Tool and Metal Cutting
Division in the Mechanical Engi-
neering Department. He will be as-
siated by other members of this di-
vision and by a number of visiting
guest lecturers.

Equipment Demonstrated
The following topics will be pre-

sented from a fundamental point of
view: machine tool requirements,
evaluation of machine tools, vibra-
tions and their isolation, machine
tool controls, alignment, lubrication
of machine to:)ms, gaging and measur-

· ing techniques, and principles of
statistics and quality control. Modern
laboratory equipment used in ma-
chine tool research will be demon-
strated, and round table discussions
will be held. Other topics scheduled
include a comparison of European
and American tool philosophies and
questions associated with the auto-
matic factory.

Another special summer program
is one on the Automatic Control of
Machine Tools, to be held from Au-
gust 23 to September 3 in the Servo-
mechanisms Laboratory here at the
Institute. This- program will be un-

(Continued on page 3)

Contractors Ass'n
·To Present Panl,;
Education Is Topic

On Tuesday, April 6, at 7:30 p. m.
the M.I.T. Student Chapter of the As-
sociated General Contractors of Amer-
ica will present a Panel Discussion
on "Contemporary vs. Conventional
Schools" in' the Emerson Room, 7-
403.
4Basic factors will be presented by
Mr. Robert C. Dean, of Perry, Shaw
& Hepburn-Kehoe & Dean of Boston,
and Mr. William J. Deegan, Jr., City
Manager of Quincy. Other panel
members will include Mr. Harry .T.
Korslund, architect, of Norvood,
Mass.; Mr. John E. Marshall, Ad-
ministrator of the School Building
Assistance Commission of the Cam-;
monwealth of Massachusetts; and
Professc- Walter C. Voss, consultant
here at the Institute.

Anthony R. Romano, '54, president
of the student chapter, will moder-
ate.

Commnittee Plans
Folr Open House
On. tMay Eighth
I Every two years the Open House
Committee designates one day in May
as "Open House." Open House has a
dual purpose: first, it acquaints edu-
cators, prospective students, and the
general public with the many phases
of life at the Institute; second,' it
awakens the members of the Institute
community to the numerous advant-
ages available to them here.

This year Open HIouse will be held
oon May 8. To emphasize and publicize
O0pen House, the committee has chosen
as a slogan the phrase "See Tech at
Work and Play." Already the com-

Imittee is working on the many varied
problems of this special day and is
hping for a more successful Open
~ouse than any in the past.
David L. Vogel '54 is Student Chair-
an of the-com/nittee and is aided by

three subcommittee heads: Albert A.
Ward '54, Receptions; David R. Wones
54, Presentations; .and Michael B.
0oylan '54, Publicity. The internal
ublicity is handled by the Public Re-

ations .Committee. Professor D. P.
~dams is the chairman of the Faculty

odvrory Committee.

Dornm JudComm
Announces Policy
For Coming Year

In eompliance with a, request to
make available an announcement of
policy for the ensuing year, the Dor-
rmitory Judicial Committee has is-
sued the following open letter to the
dormitory residents-Editor's note.
To All Dormitory Residents:

The enactment of certain regulations
by the student body through their
government leads to two possible oc-
currences; either the regulations are
good, meet general approval, and are
therefore enforced by those who made

them; or they are bad, enforcement is
not desired, and their repeal is de-
manded. This year, as in the past, the
Dormitory Judicial Committee has
chosen to hold that until the latter
has occurred, the former is the case,
or at least the implication, and con-
sequently, since half-hearted enforce-
ment is not enforcement, enforcement
shall be held to mean "to the letter."

There are no excuses for violations.
There are only, in exceptional situa-
tions, extenuating circumstances. An
Open House violation of three minutes
jeopardizes the privileges of all stu-
dents as does a three hour infraction.
The fact remains that if an offense
has been committed, it cannot pass
unchallenged. No violator can expect
automatic leniency for a breach of -a
few minutes on Open House or for a
first offense of throwing firecrackers.
He can only hope that someone else's
privileges or life has not been endan-
Iered or that public opinion is not
that of an angry group demanding
that severe action be taken. For the
most part, rminor violations will re-

(Continued on page 2)

WNeekly News SummLary

ilElel To Sponsor
ear East" Talks

By Syhwadron
Hillel, in conjunction with T.C.A.
d the Baker Memorial Foundation,
.1 sponsor lectures by Dr. Benja-
mi Shwadron, editor of "Middle
astern Affairs," who will speak on
he Religious mand Clultural Herl-

Iges of t h e Middle East" and
rrends in the Middle East Today."
0th lectures will be given in the
fayden Iibrary-Loungd; the first at
00 p.m., Thursday, April 8, and
e second as part of an Oneg Shab-
t program which begins at 7:30
l . on April 9.

Illustrated Lecture
Features Coming
ASCE Seminar

This Thursday, March 25, at 4:0')
p.m., there will be a seminar of the
American Society of Civil· Engineers
in Room 1-390. An illustrated lecture
on "Harbor Engingeering" will be
given by Frank L. Lincoln, a senior
engineer in the firm of Faye, Spof-
ford and Thorndilce, construction en-
gineers of Boston. Coffee and dough-
nuts will be served after the semi-
nar.
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:Clendar of Events

-'. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24

Mechanical Engineering Department. 2.082 Lecture: "How a Pov
Designed." Mr. William P. Saunier, Project Manager, J

* Moreland. Room 3-270, 11:00 a.m.
Food Technology Department. Food Industry Seminar: "Processe

ducts of the Maine Fisheries Industry." Mr. M. B. Pit
Packing Corporation, Eastport, Maine. Room 16-310, 2:0(

- Physics and Mathematics Departments. Operations Research Semin
.: -way Traffic Analysis." Mr. Lewis W. Crump. Room 6-219

p.m.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Discussion and informal tall
.... Room 5-108i 5:00 p.m.

M.I.T. Young Republican Club. Monthly Meeting. Room 5:120, 5:
Club Latino. Film "Don- Quixote" (Spanish with English subtitl

10-250, 5:15, 7:15, and'9:15'p.m., Admission: 50 cents.

.uTHUSD-&Y MP.^P 25
Aeronautical Engineering" Department. Seminar: "Some Aerody

. Propulsion Problems." Dr. J. Ackeret, Professor of Ae
Federal Institute of Technology, Zurich, Switzerland. Ro,
; 4:00 p.m. Refreshments in the du Pont Room from 3:3(

~?- American Society of -Civil Engineers--Stddent Chapter. Illustrat
"Harbor -Engineering." Mr. Frank L. Lincoln; partner in

-ford and Thomdike (Boston). Room 1-390, 4:00 p.m.
, doughnuts will be served.

Lecture Series Committee. Film: "King Kong." Room 10-250,
: and 9:30 p.m. Admission: 30 cents.

School of Architecture and Planning. Lcture Series: "Energetic
-:, getic Geometry." Mr. Buckminster Fuller, Visiting Pro

:t partment of Architecture. sRoom 7-427, 8:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 26

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Problems in G
Design." Dr. J. Ackeret, Professor of Aerodynamics, Fedej
* , of Technology, Zurich, Switzerland. Room 3-370, 4:00
will-be served in Room 3-174 from 3:30-4:00 p.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 27-SUNDAY,, APRIL 4

Spring Vacation.
FRIDAY, APRIL 2

, Biology Department. Colloquium: "Quantitative Histnchemical Stu
Adrenal." Room 16-310, 4:00 p.m.

MONDAY, APRIL 5

Acoustics Laboratory. Colloquium: "Scattering from an Array o
Prof. Philip Af Morse. Room 4-231 x-00 p.m.

TUESDAY, APRIL 6

School of Architecture and Planning. Lecture Series. Film: "Evolu
- Skyscraper." Room 7-427, 4:00 p.m.

Christian Science Organization.·Subject: "Enemies." Tyler Loun
Memorial, 5:15 p.m.

Associated General Contractors of America-Student Chapter. Pa
sion: "Contemporary vs. Conventional Schools." Mode
Anthony R. Romano, President, Student Chapter. Room
p.m.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7

Food Technology Department. Food Industry Seminar: "Nutritic
tions in the Food Industry." Dr. Frederick J. Stare, Schoc
Health, Harvard University. Room 16-310, 2:00 p.m.

Electrical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Scatter Communicat
Jerome B. Wiesner. Roomn 6-120, 4:30 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS

A selection of paintings, photographs, enamels, and adv
signs by Gyorgy Kepes will be on exhibit in the New Gallery of
Hayden Memorial Library through March 27.-The exhibition is sl
the Institute of Contemporary Art, Bosto n. Hours: Monday throi
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; Saturdays: 2:00-5:00 p.m.

Textiles and ceramics will be the theme of an exhibition
in the New Gallery of the Charles Hayden Memorial Library from
One hundred items by twenty-seven textile designers will be showe

An exhibition of photographs representing the modern It
ment in architecture and design will be shown in the Lobby of
through March 27.

(Continued on page 6)
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throug the- mail -M f sSl~aar k (i~ rnpgsI 
*- i -::' c,, hope~7 to ,ify' the: Army's respo nsiiities for ye; :1:co-:e.-O:e of the

' - "'. ....... a siratio's explanations for ,.he Army cut: increased mobilit 'ast
_ To the Editor of The. Teh: week it ted- out tha inreasing th* As mobility -this year..would

N. 12 Three years ago, the Institute mcnsist mazy of converting:-one division -from infant to armor.
granted to Radio Station WM3IT the I cCathty vs. the Ariny (ojtinnted)
privilegeoenaorKarMudt.- ee y-tae over the McCarthy Committee. w..le it

.Rulgein, ;.5 ment of the general student body, the investigatesithe Armys charge thar Counsel R'toy Cohtried- to, obtain special
V- Logan, 55smusc played in the isteningtreatment for Privte G. David Schine, a soer comittem

an S~chell, of the Hayden Memorial Library. counsel'and staff will'be hired especially for this. investigation.
Fearing possible-accidenl damage to On a speechmaking tour t thief inde mid-west, Senator McCarthy threat- ~

d Aplig, ;7 usi Lirar's alu~e eprducionened to produce a "secret witness" who could prove his charge that-the Armyt
Frd i eq ipeda,: te -Institute cdnshis investigation from it by offering, to provide ''irt" on. theE

G....gher, 's7 sole franchise,.. charging WMIT with other two serviceso , . ,' . .
the resporsibileg of maintaining the MCtar - i wi i

. Kulgeino ;55 men~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~Te Hus of Rheprerlstuentabdyteinvestigate h ryschretha wonel Up onti&t oti pc
:asserman, '57]mlile s to the Library, thus protecting he sprives last ie, aupported thePoriesident, turneinge
,b Gubbay, '56 that equipment. . down by a 210 to 204 vote, a Democratic proposal to raise dependent exempt
.Mitchell, 57 Since. then, WMNIT has provided its tions on personal income taxes. However, the House also. cut back excise

listeneri unse and ale hiretaxes further than e administration wished. ',

din, '54; Ben college with daily access to this muthr eat-

brahams, ',thrusic y6ar, valuale reuon a ld be no possible necessity ingly anxious to see us acqha readezi-
Friedma. lly expanding that service to include this dangerous illegal tap, and tionaf athletic facilitiesn such as those

Saturaysas wel asthe Radin andactinig to fulfill its jurisdictional obli- mentioned in.your editorial. lhn addi-

Cicotani, '56; se fration, WMIT caused its immediateion to thosecmntioned, 'the Urder-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~teuepandgaae udtBor' ha'eon
sLast suammer, in- the absence of removal. Because of~ teueplidgrduat ugtBadhsrcm

WMIT program service, member of irresponsibility thus exhited by menided that the Institute consider ap-

ragss. the East Campus Audio Lines, desireoEsN*& WMIT found. it necessary to proepriting ofns f or indoor facilities
ing to continue reception of this music, te, an' direct program service squash and rowing, an additional

placed a tap on the WEIT program to T.ESN., and -did so, on Monday, baseball diamond, an additional soft;-

line-to the Library. With the advent March'22. -ball diamond, and additional tenti
of the fall term, WMit h as reno 'evsie toxdeprive courts.

and the Tech Engineendg Radcml, the members of the various audio h ay be interested-in some data 

which had- assumed the responsibility lnsof fle Hayden Library service, comparing -the financial 'support pro-
di., '54:Benof segeing these dil applied WoIT is making Able to one re-vided for student activities and ath-

1954 to t he Director of Liberres for per- sponsible nechssiving lyaxetics over the put sev l yearsd I

mission to install a' new tap on the group (i.e.gal Cap, Baker thinka au-hlet agreeciith ea th rend

SLibrary program line. They were re- ouse, etc.) a di rect line to its sturdios in the support is qulito e impressive and

C.ferred to MIT as the responsible similar to pat previously. gran, toM imdicates the great intereest which the

ver Plant is agent to consult. WMIT was most T.E.14. Institute~ has- in developing an1 out-
Lasting tome, in the music in remHay- Because o f the nexplained graduathletics.

den Library asvailable to the several policy, there will bea brief interrup n 1939t40 the Institute spent a totl

!s and Pro_ audio lines but it could not allow the tion of audio line service to some of of $90,496 through the Un~dergraduate-

ke, Holmes existence of an'other tap if it was to the living groups on 'campus. WMIT -Budget Board for the support of ex-
0O p.m. fulfill its obligation to protect the wishes to emphasize its desire to serve tra-curricular facilities, coaches' sal- 

iar: "High- Library's equipm ent. the entire student body to the 1imU aries, student activities and athletics. 
>, 3:00-4:00 Instead, it provided for T.E.N. the of its ability There shall be no peor- i thi s total, $17i920 was pent for [

desited service from the Music Li- a nent curtailment of program service coacheshsalaries and $21r196 for stu-oa

. "Faith." brace, plus any other WMIT program- to any of the audio lines. - a (Continued on page 6) o
ming which the y might wish to rene obert H. Follett '56 -.

:00-p.m. ceive, by giving them a direct con. Station Masnager,e WMIT deriv JedCoum
anetion to our studio output, e in the members t he vaIT Maioaging Board (Continued-from page a) I
surimg the necessary protection. March 23, 1954 ceive, logically, lesser penalties. 

On Satulrday, March 20, al repreTo the Editor of The Tech: As regards Open House, this Com- 
sentative of WnIT, accompanied by a I was very much interested in your mittee has not and shall not interest a

5namic and member of the Institutepr- Telephone editorial of March 12 onceining the itself in or attempt to regulate inds- 

odyfnanmic s, Service, discovered a new support on athletics at the Institute Cvidual strdent morals, as : this ise
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For f/urther details inupire at your school
Public Relations Depqrtment.
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stood that cases involving the morals E

or well-being of groups of students or
conduct detrimental to the beat inter- ,
ests or reputation of the Institute or [
of its student body, and in particular, i

the threatening or intimidation of any [
student or -member of student goverh-
ment for any reason, shail be consid-!
ered as of the most serious nature, ~
and persons involved'in such incidents F
will be provoking the deepest rootedf

odiums of this Committee and be sub- I
jecting themselves to possible expul- ~
sion form the Institute.

There are two other areas in which [
the Judicial Committee expresses ex-

treme concern: the unauthorized pos-
session rf dormitory and- -Institute 
keys, and the improper use or destruc-
tion of fire equipment, i.e., alarms,
extinguishers, and the like. Again, in-n
fractions here are wholly inexcusablefi
and will be very severely treated.

However, the Committee's activities'i
comprise not only enforcement, but i
prevention, education, and informa-
tione This will be made clearer as the
'months progress. Next year's fresh-
men will receive a much more com-
plete explanation of their privileges i
and responsibilities as studefts and-
as dormitory residents. In addition,.
a better knoweldge of the regulations,
judicial procedure, -and general stu- i
dent government structure will be 
provided.

Meetings of the Dormitory Judicial
Committee are now, as are those of
the Institute Judicial Committees open
to interested parties and will be an-
nounced -on all dormitory bulletin
boards and from time to time .in THE
TECH. Reports of all cases considered
and decisions rendered will also be
made available in the same places.

The cooperation of -all students in
this program of enforcement and pre-
vention will be most gratefully ap-
preciated. The retention of our pres-
ent liberal privileges and our unrival-
ed freedom o activity depend upon it.

For the Committee,.
Eugene F.gMathot, .Chairman

Dormitory Judicial Committee
March 22, 1954
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YOU HAVE TO HEAR IT TO BELIEVE iT!

BARUCH - LANG
HIGH FIDlELITY CORNER LOUDSPEAKER SYSTEM

Available direet from *he manufacurer thus
saving you the usual $10.00 dealer markup.

Only $.19.95
wifh an un:ondifional 10 day refund guarantee if for any reason
you are not happy with your purchase. Please sp6cify birch or

mahogany moulding, 4 or 16 ohms impedance.
KLOSS INDUSTRIES IO Arrow SE, Cambridge

Phone EL 4-5344 Free delivery to M.I.T.

Eltectronic'EG- 

ENGINEERING
Ma iors

June 1954 Graduates
If you are seeking that "one" oppor-
tunity where your engineering knowledge
and skill offer the greatest personal gain
. . . if you are looking for challenging
frontiers to conquer, along with a re-

sponsible position and a rewarding
future, join The W. L. M-axson Corpora-
tio11.
Desirable positions now available for
outstanding Electronic Majors who are
interested in following a career in the
field of research and development.
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Vy Berthold Lippel '56
What you are about to read is

known as a column. No newspaper is
complete without one.

Behind the column is a man known
as the columnist. He is animated 'by
the -powerful drive to communicate
to the public at large his opinions on
either one pet subject, or on all topics
in general. Now this is a basic human
trait, and most people manage to sat-
isfy it by filling the ears of their
friends or family, or by going into
politics, or by becoming professors.

Tte columnist however has the ad-
vantage of being blessed with literary
qualifications and good connections
in the newspaper field, and hence has
the supreme joy, only granted to the
few, of refracting his image of the
world, its people and events through
the lens of his subjectivity, and shin-
ing the result into the eyes of a multi-
tude of his felloW-men.

This column will be a mecca of sub-
jectivity. Its author plans .to write
about life in general, MIT and its
many facets in particular, maybe
about girls occasionally; or about pro-
fessors, or technology, or the Charles
River, or campus politics, spring,
worthwhile topics, trivial topics, or
maybe things worth writing even if
not worth reading. 

This will probably not be a regular
column. Such mundane interferences
as homework and quizzes have a deva-
stating influence on literary creation.
But, like rain in Boston, we will at-
tempt to fill this little corner often.

As to you, dear and indispensable
reader, we hope tha: you will like this
column, or at least read it with mild
and detached amusement. You even
are at freedom to dislike or scorn it;
only indifference or skipping it will
cause us chagrin. Looking forward to
a mutually pleasant relationship, I
salute you from the ramparts of my
ivory tower. 

Inscomm
(Continued from page 1)

Conference Delegates
After this C. Harry Schreiber, Jr.

'55 will submit a report on Institute
delegates to intercollegiate confer-
ences. It is hoped that representation
at these-conferences will include stu-
dents who are not members of Insti-
tute Committee, and therefore any
student who wishes to attend such
conferences should speak to Schreiber
or other members of Inseomm as the
conferences are periodically announc-
ed.

Also for the first time, minutes of
the meeting will be posted in all
dormitories and fraternities.

Placement News

The following companies are inter-
ested in hearing from qualified stu-
dents who are interested in possible
employment, although they have not
set dates for interviews here. For fur-
ther information inquire at the Stu-
dent Placement Bureau, Room 1-173.

Dravo Corp.
Hanson-Van Winkle-Munning Co.
Gulf Research & Development Co.
M.I.T. Instrumentation Lab.
City of'Wood River, Ill.
Technicolor Motion Picture Corp.
-Potomac Riv.er Naval Command
U. S. Navy 'Underwater Sound Lab.
American Agricultural Chemical Co.
E. L. LeBaron Foundry Co.
Smith Paper Division
Springfield Armory
Service Caster & Truck Corp.
Blake Manufacturing Division,

Ray-O-Vac Co.
Hansen Manufacturing Co., Inc.
The following companies will have

representatives at the Institute this
week to interview those students in-
terested in joining their organizations.
25 Port of New York Authority
25 Taylor Instrument Co.
25 International Salt Cot.
25 Otis Elevator Co.
26 *Avco Manufacturing Corp.
26 Budd Co.
26 Lee C. Moore Corp.
26 International Register Co.
26 Rohm & Haas Co.
26 Iockheed Aircraft Corp.
26 Western Union Telegraph Co.

On GreatNeedFor, I
Sea-ater_ Supply

Dr. Thomas K. Sherwood, professor
of chemical engineering at the Insti-
tute, delivered an address on the pos-
sibilities of obtaining "Fresh Water
from the Sea" last Sunday afternoon.
The' lecture was the last in this year's
series of Popular Science Lectures
sponsored by the Society of Arts at
M.I.T.

Dr. Sherwood noted that the idea
that there could be a serious water
shortage may come to some as a
shock. The problem, he said,' is one of
distribution-having the needed water
in the right place at the right time.
The average utilization of the water
provided by rain-fall is 20 per cent,
and means frequent actual water
shortages in certain areas.

The water problem is already with
us, according to Dr. Sherwood, and in
almost every instance the shortages
have been due not to reduced supply
but to increased demand. And no ap-
preciable increase in the country's
water supply is. in sight.

He suggests some ways of alleviat-
ing the situation, but no simple solu-
tions. More large dams, cloud-seeding,
purification, industrial reuse, and re-
apportionment of irrigation water will
all aid in relieving the scarcity, as
will use of sea-water for firefighting
and sanitary purposes by those cities
fortunately situated. These measures
can be effective, but they cannot be
sufficient.

We can get the needed watei' from
the greatest of all water sources-the

(Continue.d on page 6)
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mer Program,
(Conti.'zued from page 1)j

he direction _of Professor

s Reintjes, Director of

J.
the

Servomechanisms Laboratory.
Informal Afternoons

Morning sessions!of this two week

program, according to Professoir

Reintjes, will be devoted to studies
of systems and components. There

|will also be less 'formal afternoon

seszions devoted' to programming

t2chniques, using th,e numerically

controlled milling machine developed
in 'his laboratory under U.S. Air

Force Sponsorship. Tuition for this

program will be $160.

Further information and applica-

tion blanks for either program may

be obtained from the Summer Ses-

sion Office, Room 7-103.

WMLT '
(Continued front page 1)

accessories, which will bring WMIT

up to its past technical standards.
WMIT expects to have its Burton

House transmitter, which will serv-

ice Baker House and both wings of

Burton House, in operation. as soon

dis. it receives a few key parts. Dor-

mitar3~ Council contributed $450 to-

ward the $600 cost of the tranernit-

ter.' The station agreed to pay $90

per year for five years to Dormitoly

Council, at the end of which time
IWLMIT N.ill officially take title to the

ransmitter.

"FLASH'" BROWNIS

TWO-HEADED'
BROTHER

A certain Sophomore named Brown acquired the
appellation "Flash," not because he was lightning on the
gridiron, but just -because he was never without an answer.

You'd pass him on the quadrangle and say "How's it goin',
Flash?" He'd answer, "Air Express." Get the pitch?

Brown often referred to his "two-headed brother" in
conversations. One day a few men in his fraternity were
needling him.

"Your brother's two heads must present quite a few problems."

"Not really. The only problem was his neatness," said Flash.

"Neatness?" "Yes," answered Flash, "he worried about it;
Said he couldn't find a shirt that didn't wrinkle around the
collar. You see,. he was often looking in two directions
at once, or eating and talking on the telephone.
Hard on a collar."

:"What did you do?" They knew he did something about it.

'"Simple. I got him the Van Heusen Century shirt with the
exclusive soft collar that won't wrinkle ever! I got him
different collar styles and colors. $3.95 for the. white,
$4.95 for the colors and superfine whites. You should have
seen the grins' on his faces when he saw how those collars
stayed neat all day and night without starch or stays."

"I guess he can really hold his heads up now," said one.

"Yep. He figures he gets four times more wear from Century
than from other shirts. Of course, he actually only gets twice
the wear. He just figures in both heads."

Orie of the men visited Brownl at Christmas, and found
it was all true.
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When you come right down to it, you

smoke for one simple reason o .. enjoy-'

.... ' gt c . ment. And smoking enjoyment is all .a . .s thi. s ke ,
Y167We~dAei%~~sT 'l matter of taste. Yes, taste, is what counts - 'ette. r toe ,A'

ts Vin a cigarette. And Luckies tatste btetter. a~.~~s~ ~~.~.~ckaeltlj-et

1t~p' e toP:s a 3 eras Rgt. Two facts explain why Luckies taste °Thiet~ -pd

oger t higllitlois better. First, L.S./M.F.To-Lucky Strike t ttecoe
means fine tobacco... light, mild, good- 'otlaeach

tasting tobacco Second, Luckies are ac- .

tually made better to taste better .

always round, firm, fully packed to draw

freely and smoke evenly. f . .. .

So, for the enjoyment you get from

better taste, anti only from better taste,

Be Happy-Go Lucky. Gt'a pack or a

carton of better-tasting Luckies today.
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Farquhar '54

. Smith '56 -
(Contie, ed on page 5)
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council on .

,student travel
179 biocadway, new york 7, RE. 2-0936
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it cannot beat either E.C. or G.]I., team in scoring with 205 points over Benchei early in'the season for his

and therefor6 is willing to settle for| the season, Weber was a tower of inadequate play, Shilensky came to

the tie. and 40 points .towrdthe All- Istrength off the boards as he took life toward the mniddle of the season

Sports Trophy. (Certainly the Ath- 118 rebounds. In addition, Giff re- to spark the team with his scoring

letic Association must realize the im- ceived the award for being -the and relbounding. His outstanding ac-

portance of having only one winner team's ace foul-shooter, with a total complishments were 32 points against

in each sport if such a trophy is ' of 65 throws to his credit. New Bedford and a 15-point first

be awarded. Either they tare -too Center Stan Shilensky, '55 received. half against Tufts College.
lackadaisical to do anythingabul a it about the Most Improved Player .awalw . Captain Al "Dutch" Schultz, ',54,

it, don't-give a darn, or are bowing coach Whitelaw, and Director of

to fraternity pressure. The A.A._ Athletics Ivan J. Geiger delivered

must know it can't divide the basket- fore, it is looking toward paid rmps talks of the 1953-54 season, recently'

ball trophy into three. parts. Let's as the only way -out. Come on, boys, concluded in such a successful fash-

get on the ball, boys! your brains should be able to think ion, and on their expectations for the

Another situation which the A. A. of something, especially whene five- future. Coach Whitelaw was optimis-

is in a dilemma over, is the question eighths of the teams prefer nonpaidtic concerning next year's contingent,

of paid refs for softball. It seems officials. Could it be that the A.A. which will-play a 17-game schedule.

that when the teams fail to supply is becoming stagnant from the same The dinner closed with the showing

umps, the A.A. has no means of ade- houses continually having control of of movies of the New Bedford and

quately punishing them, and there- all the important positions? Tufts games.
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language classes
forums an Europe's culture,

history & p:oblems
dancing, movies, concerts
all/cabin ships, $140 up
students & teahe rs, eligible

June 8, 19, 29
Aug. 1I, 24, Sept. 3

Consult The Council Group
Travel Information Service
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* ! - ~~~~~~~~The Tech basketball squad held its Inl the' intrls trcMme eld ed put the shot 46' and Hale valut-
'dnnual banque t last wee at the last Saturday in Rockwell cag'e, thed 12', 4. Bill Antoine, '55 won the

.By Paul Jay Goldin 154 Chez Dreyfus restaurant in Boston. class of '56 emerged victors wilth a high jump, George Schwenk, '54 the

With the end of the -basketball and volleyball season, softball will occupy Highlights of the dinner were the total of 67 points. They were' fot.. 3 pound weight, and Jim Mozzicato

the intramural picture for the final two -months of the semester. Several prsnainof awards and the lowed by clasises of '54, '5 5, and '515'the broad ju-mp to round out the -in-

>: teams have already started training for the opening games scheduled for election of the captain fo'r next respectively. divfidual winners in the meet.
April~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:" 

-x.

April o. ^ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~year's team. The 300 yard run was- the roost. INDOOR INTERCLA4SS MAEET

lEast Campus Favored -Ci arl Hess, '55, six-f~oot guard ferom thrilling race -of the afternoon and MRH29, 1954
--Last year's two finalists, Graduate House arid East Campus, look lise Chicago, Illinois was named c pain.eded in a "dead heats betweeil I~n~etTm rDsanc

- they *rill once again dominate the scene. East Campus has lost-very little Iof the 1955 edition of the Beaver |Williams, '54 and Sid Klein, '55 in IHigh Hurdles 

- from its rurnne~rup team of last year, .quintet. Hess, a valuable back-court the fast time of 32.3 seconds. There 1. Lattof '55 0:06.0

were four double, events v.Tin,'rs in
the meet. Warren Lattof, '55, IC4A
high hurdle's champion, won beth the
high and low hurdles. Jack Farquhar,
54,' varsity long distance star, han-
dily won the mile and 1000 yard
'events to help his class capture sec-
ond place.' Klein won the .50 yird'
dash and Williams captured a first

performer alli-season, tossed in 176
points in fourteen games. He- was
especially noted for his fine ball-
handling and driving layups. |

Hess, Weber'Cop MVP
Coach Scotty Whitelaw presented

the Most Valuable Player award Lo
Hess and Giff Weber, '55. Weber, a
6', 3" forward who operated from
the pivot, was a standout perftrmer
all year. In addition to leading the

2. Merki '56
3. Joy '55
4. Foltz. '56
5. Berman '55
Dash
1. Klein '54
2. Roffman '56
3. Williams '54
4. Mozzieato '56
5. Antoine '55

and will have an abundance of fine ball
players to choose from. Jack Britt and
Ken Christie will provide the batting
punch, while Phil Eisner, Bob Flie-
der, Hilly Prager, - and Al Gough,
should- bulwark the defense. The
Easties will be hurt by the loss of
second sacker Bob Rohner and pitch-
er Nor-m Ness. Rohner will lead the
A.I.C.H.E. while Ness will hurl for
the Walker Staff.

Graduate House, on the other
hand, the defending champions, have
lost almost their whole team and
will have to rebuild from scratch. It
is expeted that the Grads will come
up ,withl another top-tite nine, how-
ever. Other teams expected to' reach
the playoffs are Burton Staff, Phi
Delta 'Theta, Kappa Sigma, :and
Wrestgate.

Squash Playoffs
The squash playoffs are in full

swirlg -with defending titlist East
Campus,. paced by 'Rick Schonbloom
and Gordon Bruggeman, rated as the

i:eventual winner. Others combine with
a chance to upset East Campus are
Delta Psi and Phi Kappa Sigma.'

Turning to the other racket sport,
ping-porg, Burton House seems well

on its way toward winnnig the cham-
pionship. Only SAE, East -Campus,

and Baker 'House, are conceded much
of a chance to stop the Burton trio.

AA INACTION
By the way, what ever happened

to the intramural basketball play-
offs? It seemq that AT O, Graduate
House, and East Campus, al,, tied
for first place. The opinion circulat-
ing around campus is that ATO feels
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EMMETT SMITH, E. E., '50, never'
heard of telephone traffic work, but
what he saw of the job intrigued him.
He explains how it worked out. *

(Reading time: 40 seconds)

-Emmett Smith supervises operation of thizs training
switchboard, which he originally helped to design.

I worked in engineering, translating esti-
mates of future growth into the actual
number of circuits and switchboard
positions required. I

"Now I'm supervising the operation
of. one of the boards I helped engineer.
Briefly, my job is to see that my district
gets the kind of equipment it needs and
that what we have is functioning prop-
,erly. Working with people is another.
major part of my job, too, because I
serve in an advisory capacity to the super-
visors of the L6ng Distance operators.

"Needless to say,,I'm happy: with my
job. A job I didn't even know existed."

"Communications have always been one
of my main interests-in the Navy and
at the University of Michigan. So I
was very happy when the Michigan Bell
Telephone Company invited me to visit'
their headquarters to talk about a job.

"In Detroit I had a chance to look
at a number of departments, including
one I'd never heard of before, the Traffic
Department. I found that; in addition to
ihe engineering of switchboards, its'
work involved the supervision and the
actual handling of customer calls.' It
struck me like a wonderful opportunity
to combine staff engineering and -field-
management.

- , in play
· Harder Smashes
* Better Cut and Spin

COSTS LESS
than gut

APPRO} STRINGlINO COST
Pro-Fected Brcid...$6,00
Multi-Ply Braid ...... !S.00V'} 

Rifle Tea ms Lose;
Second In Area;
St. f ohn Victor

The Beaver rifle team, competing
in the New England Sectionals in
New York and Boston, camer.n sec-
ond in both matches, it was announc-
ed recently.

At New York, the number one
M.I.T. squad dropped a close one to
St. John's, 1421-1410. -The. number-_
two aggregation,.shooing at.Boston
College, were6,?defeakde. the Coast,
Guard Academy .2by -:..,,.1410-1400:
count.d --

No individual scores were avail-
able as The Toech went to press.

At tennis shops and
:porting goods stora.

F-' in Stowe
ROUND HEARTH

the BEST

WSels Is Captain
Of '55 Ri'kmen;
MicCabe Honored

' At a banquet held last Friday eve-
ning for the Tech Varsity and Frosh

·hockey teams, Harold '.Wells,- '55,
standout skater for the past three
seasons, was elected captain of the
1955 team. After the awarding of
the letters by this years captain,
Johrn Kiley, '54, Coach Ben Maitin
announced the winner- of the Fresh-
man Improvement. 'Award and the
three outstanding players on the var-
sity, each of whom will receive a
charm.

Richard McCabe, '57 was winner
of the Robert W. Finneagan Trophy
given to the Freshman who showed
the most improvement during the
season. RobertisW Finneagan was a
star on the 1951 team who died in a
plane crash, and this coveted trophy
was erected in his honor.

Kiley, Wells, Bova Honored
Captain Kiley, Harold- Wells, and

Joe Bova, '54 were chosen as the out-
standing players on this year's team.
Kiley was a stalwart on defense and
played almost sixty minutes of each
game. Wells, next year's captain, al-
so received this award last year and
was awarded the Robert W. Fin-
neagan in his Freshman year. Bova,
although he was out of action most
of the season with injuries, was the
team "sparkplug" with his continual
spirit.

The banquet closed with discus-
sions of next year, and with many
experienced lettermen returning and
the prospects bright for a rink in the
near future, one optimistic observer
predicts that the 1955 edition of the
hockey team will be Tech's best in
years.

A CAMPUS-TO-CAREER HISTORY

a i . learn
as you 0I!

to eurApe
on student ships

RESTRING
WITH

STANDS OUT

STANDS UP
in your racket
e Moisture Immune
· Lasting Liveliness

"My first impression was right, tOO,- Emmett Smith's job is with 'a Bell Tele.
because my work covered both-.First, I phone Company. There are similar op.
had on-the-job training assignments in' portunities for college, people -with Bell

several different, kinds of offices,-iocal, . Telephone Laboratories, Western Electric
Long Distance,- dial and manual.-,ThIi - and Sandia Corporation.

B E ... 

· BELL TELE-PHFON£I SYSTEM
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AStarSs Topple Brandeis
Ice .'Win In :Second- Half

A blistering second-half rally led by center Dimitry Vergun '56 and
jump-shot Artist Mike XLnnedy '55 gave the intramural all-stars a well earned
89.-70 victory over the Brandeis all-stars at Waltham, Mass. Prior to this out-
burst, the all-stars -had found the going heavy against the taller, rougher
Brandeis five'. - . '

The alIlstars were greatly 'handicapped by injuries to starters Paul Van
Albtyne and Bill Missimer; but clutch performances by Ken Meliere '56 and
John Stelling. '56 made. up for the loss. Meliere, in particular, played fine
ball as he hit- on four of five shots and rebounded well.

EHalf-Time Leaderk
The first half was a see-saw battle with two late baskets by Bill Ermin

g 4Lc. 011 _a.l- .ra a O'TOI . l onA.e

Brandeis quintet was playing heads up
ball as they capitalized time and time
again oni Tech mistakes'to score on
easy 'ayups. In addition, 6'3" Sid
Goldfader, 6'5" Bill Lawton, 6'2 Ed
Soffter, 6'3" Irv Heller, and 6' Ed Gold-
stein, were out-rebounding Vergan and
Ermin and barrelling in for short tip-
ins. Goldstein, a 'varsity football
tackle, .was extremely effective on his

did Garcia really care
about getting that message?

This is the Sad Story of a Senior who is a litt
was Serious. About a Girl. In the me any
straight-forward manner common to
Seniors, he decided to invite her up Haro
for The Big Weekend. Says he

should
A month ahead, he sat down and' passes

wrote her a Nice Letter. Then he
sat back and Waited. For three weeks, As y(
with no answer. Finally, alarmed, he -(the
Phoned her. pocket-

Cost him $4.25 in quarters. When
the bonging of the Coin Box stopped, writing
all he could hear at the other end of Union,
the wire was' a Series of Sniffs. City)
"Pigeon?" he asked, tentatively. She out of 1
wept. "What's wrong?" he asked. flatters

-.She £obbed. Next ti

"Oh, Harold," she wailed, "You greetin I
used to send telegrams to invite me Union,
to Big Weekends. This year, all I get Union

patented fade-away jump shot, as he
faked out the Tech man-to-man de-
fense repeatedly.

For the all-stars, Vergun, Ermin,
and Meliere, were the first half stand-
outs as they tossed in 27 of the 37
points. The all-stars seemed hampered,
however, by the glass backboards and
the length of the court, 94 feet, the
longest in the New England area.

.ie old Letter. You don't love
r more." And hung up.

)Id goes everywhere Stag now.
e prefers it that way. But you
hear him Sigh whenever he

a Western Union office.

our Telegrammar will tell you
Telegrammar being a handy,
.size guide to telegraph use
ou can get for free by simply

to Room 1727, Western
60 Hudson St., New York

-a Telegram takes any message
the casual class. It's Subtle...
the Gal or Guy who gets it.

ime you're sending an Invita-
Howl H1ome for Cash, birthday
tgs to Mother--just call Western

or head for your Western
office.

Telephone: KI rkland 7-8910
,18 Boylston Street
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Second Half Surge. ,

After the intermission, the all-stars
vastly superior man-power ran the
blue and white off the court. Keiffedy
got red hot and swished ten quick
points as the all-stars pulled out to a
61-46 margin at the three-quarter
mark. The main reason for the all-star
surge was the switch back to a tight
zone defense which forced Brandeis
to shoot from the outside.

The final period saw both coaches
substitute freely as the game opened
up. Vergun with 8 points, Bob Lait
'64, Jerry Marwell '57, Tom Compo-
rato '56, Hilly Prager '56, Dick Hurl-
but '57, Marinos Gerakaris '56, Fred
Gordon '56, Dave Palamountain '56,
and Don Aucamp '57, paced the all-
stars to their biggest scoring period
of the contest, 26 points.

Vergun Scores 27

In the final analysis, it was the fine
scoring efforts of Vergun with 27
points and Kennedy with 15 points,
plus the all-star bench strength that
gave Tech the win. The fact that 13
of the 14 Tech players scored attests
to this vital factor. 

Tonight the all-stars face Tufts at
Medford in what should prove to be
a closely fought contest. The big game
of the year, however, is tomorrow
evening at Walker Memorial, when
the all-stars clash with Leverett
House, the Harvard intramural
champs. The "Bunnies" are paced by
6'6" pivot man Danny Mayers, and
recently dropped a one point decision
to Yale earlier this week. Game time
is 8:00 pim., and all students are in-
vited to attend what should be a
bang-up game.
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M.I.T. ALL-STARS

FG :FT
ennedy. rf . ............. 7 I
eliere . .............. 4 0
ordon .......................... 0
min, If ........................ 3 2
ucmp ....................... I
larwell ........................ 2 0
ergun. c .............. 12 8
urlbut, rg .............. I I
omporato .............. I 0
erekaris ................ I 0
telling, 19 .................... 2 3
it ................................ 2 2
alemountain ................ I 0
roger .......................... 2 0

Totals ....................... 39 18
BRANDEIS ALL-STARS

FG FT
gan, rf ........................ 3 0
eller ............................ 4 3
ippmen, If .............. 4 4
lis ................................ 2 
Goldstein, c .............. 5 7
awton, Ig .................... 0 2
;oldfader ............... 5 5
offer, rg ................ 3 7
{alpern ........................ 0 0

Totals ........................ 26 29

BRANDEIS .......... 15
M.I.T .................. 16

FM TP
I 15
0 8
0 0
2 8
I 3
C 4
3 27
1 3

0 2
0 2
2 6
I 5
0 2
0 4

I 89

FM TP
0 6
2 i0
I 9
! 5
5 15
2 2
3 13
4 I0
0 0

18 70

2 3 4
16 ' 15 24
21 24 26

Track
(Continued froam page 4)

3. Solenberger '57
4. Schreiber '55
5. Carberry '57
600-yard Run
1. Williams '54
2. Klein '54
3. Geisler '54
4. Brattin '56
5. Vaughan '57
Low Hurdles

....Collegians Bowled Over-Say.
"Arrow GABANARO Fits Perfectly"7

Sports Shirts Feature Exact
Collar Sizes and Sleeve Lengths

According to college men, Arrow "Gabanaro" is
the best-fitting sports shirt on this and every cam-
pus -with built-in comfort... neater, smarter
lines. "Gabanaro" features a wide range of colors
in washable rayon gabardine.

6 ARRQ
TRADE ® MARK

- SHIRTS * TIES * UNDERWEAR * HANDKERCHIEFS * SPORTSWEAR -

Make Your Sdeaion

70
87

1:17.9

of
'ARROW °

SHIRTS, UEiRWE, TIES and HANKERCHIEFS
= AT THE

.= "..,- = ~ V"Z '-A ' = " -- r, - l- E .

I -

1.

2.
3.
4.
5,

Lattof '55
Antoine '55
Merkl '56
Mozzicato '56
Joy '55

2 Mile
1. Smith '56
2. Baker (G)
3. Berman '55
4. Solenberger '57,
5. Patti (G)

1000-yard Run
1. Farquhar '54
2. Klei '57
3. Fitz-Gibbon '56
4. Wade '57
5. Thatcher '55

300-yard Run
1. Klein '54

Williams '54
3. Merkl '56
4. Antoine '55
5. Mozzicato '56

Higlh Jump
1. Antoine '55
2. Peterson '57

Williams '54
4. Mozzicato '56
5. Joy '55

Foltz '56
Shapiro '55
Dieselman '57
Burrowes '56

35 lb. Weight
1. Schwenk '54
2. Morefield, J. '56
3. Morefield, F. '57
4. Miller '56
5. Rozenstein '57

16 lb. Shotput
1. Morefield, J. '56
2. Antoine '55
3. Liepins '57
4. Hoffman '56
5. Schwenk '54

Pole Vault
1. Hale '55
2. Burrowes '56

Wetzell '56
Parmar '55

5. Maglione '56

Broad Jump
1. Mozzicato '56
2. Hoffman '56
3. Klein '54
4. Antoine '55
5. Maglione '56

Treaer
Trip .

0:07.1

10:08.7

2:23.4

0:32.3
0:32.3

5'5"
5'5"
5'3"
5'1"
5'1"
5'1"
5'1"
5'1"

42' 111/2"
42' 7"
37' 5 1/2"
37' 21"/2

17' 10"

46' 1"/4 Record
40' 8"
38' 6%

335' 4"'

34' 8"

12' 41¼" Record
12'
12'
12'
11' 6"

20'
20'
19'
19'
18'

git

1%,"

3/4l"

Raugbyite
Cancelled

On Saturday, March 20, the Bea-
ver rugby club was defeated by the
New York City Rugby Club, 3-6, on
the M.I.T. hone grounds.

Tech's Chuck Johnson broke the
scoring ice in the contest as he scor-
ed a'tray to rack up three points for
the beavers. However, the attempt at
conversion failed.
Shortly afterward, New York scored
a penalty kick to tie the score at 3-3.
Here the score remained for most of
the game.

New York Scores

With one minute left in the game,
New York pushed over for a try and
another three point to ice the game.
The conversion attempt failed, leaving
the final score 6-3.

According to announcements by the
Beaver rugbyites, the next contest
will be played against the Westmount
Rugby Club of Montreal, Canada, at
M.I.T. This game is to be followed
by a trip to Canada for a rematch
with the Westmount Rugby Club, to
be played on April 10. This contest
is t6 be follrowed by matches with
the New York City rugby club, at
the New Yorkers' home grounds, and
the University of Princeton on the
Beavers' domain.

Trip Cancelled

Also, according to representatives
of the rugby clib,- the trip to Ber-
muda which the club had planned for
this spring has been cancelled.

=mN sOUE CON .NIENT
ARROW LOCATIONS
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Faculty Conmmittee
Will Determine

I

I

Contact
Norman Kulgein

- Crafts 203

I

An institute faculty committee,
consisting of the Provost, the Stu-
dent-Faculty Committee, and the
Dean of Students, will determine the
recipient of the Karl T. Compton
Award, presented this year for the
first time by the Boston Stein Club
and friends to the student or group
of students who best Exemplifies the
qualities of character, brotherhood
and service to the community.

The annual award, in honor of In-
stitute Chairman Karl T. Compton,
will be presented at a convocation to
be held in May.
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Through the Mail
(Continued ),ro page 2)

dent activities and athletics. In 1945-
46 (the year before Professor Geiger
joined our staff as- Director of Ath:'
letics), these appropriations were
$112,597, $21,425, rnd $23,362 respec-
.tively. I

In this present iscal year 1953-54,
the Institute has alpropriated $286,912
(an increase o£f 54% over 1945-46
and 216% over 1949-40) for the sup-
port of extra-crricular facilities,
coaches' salaries, I student activities
and athletics. Th4 coaches' salaries
now total $63,945. nd the appropria-
tion to Institute Committee for the
support of activities and athletics is
$49,400.

There was an i~nplication in your
editorial, it seemed to me, that the
Institute was not ~dequately support-
ing fihancially the~athletic program. I
think you will agree that the above
figures indicate that we have made
great strides in providing additional
financial 'support ~or our athletic pro-
gram. There is no doubt that Profes-
sor Geiger and others have made very
effective use of this support and we
have one of the best athletic programs
anywhere.

As I mentioned above, I agree that
we have need for more athletic facili-
ties, but even here -we have made sub-
stantial gains in the last few years.
There has been 'provided Rockwell
Cage, additional tennis courts, a new
baseball diamond, 30,000 additional
sq. ft. of seeded athletic fields, and a
new dinghy fleet.,

I think that your editorial was very
constructive, and I hope that it will
not be too long before it will be pos-
sible for us to enjoy the additional
athletic facilities mentioned in your
paper. I hope further that these addi-
tional facts might be useful to you.

3M. G. Kispert, Chairman
Undergraduate Budget Board

March 17, 1954
.....-- To the Editor of The Tech:

For the past few years, MIT has
been expanding its academic facilities
with new buildings, built on parking
lots. At the same time, the size of the
Institute family ad the number of
cars have increasedI correspondingly.
Only slight provision has been made
for additional parking facilities, with
the result that many commuting stu-
dents,.as myself, have been totally ex-
cluded from the parking lots and
forced into the streets, where the City,
of Cambridge and the MDC are carry-
ing out their own parking prevention
campaigns.

On almost every occasion that I
hawve attended a student-administra-
tion meeting, the parking lot problem
has been cited, readily acknowledged,
and just as readily deferred. With the
ne~w auditorium, was conceived an
elaborate underground parking lot,
which for economic reasons, was elim-
inated. Integrated with the Building
10 parking lot is a semblance of lawn
and trees, in order that vast areas of
chrome and enamel should not detract
from the appearance of the buildings.

It might be suggested here that
architectural embellishment and addi-
tions are perhaps second in import-
ance to the actual operation of the
Inkstitute as it is. The construction of
an auditorium, a chapel, or a biology
building does little to soften the feel-
ings of the commuter who has paid
fines for the parking violations he has
been forced to make. Where even min-
imal facilities do not exist, beauty is
of no value. Where aspirations for a,
bigger Institute take precedence over
those for a BETTER Institute, a dis-
torted sense of values is much be-
labored.

Calendar of Events
(Continued from page l)

Twenty-nine photographs selected from the Ninth Open 'Exhibit of
Technical Photography held in Los Angeles will be displayed in the Photo
Service Gallery, Basement of Building 11, through March 29. The photographs
are a part of the Photographic Society of America's 1953 International Exhibi-
tion of Photography.

Starting on April 2, Photographic Salon prints by PHOTOGRAPHY
Magazine will be on exhibit in the Photo Service Gallery.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Due to spring vacation, THE TECH will not be'published on March
30. Calendar notices for the week of April 7-14 are due in the office of the
editor, Room 7-204, not later than noosl on Tht rsday, March 25.

THE TECH .

oppo rtunities ino
News Writing
Make-up
Advertising ,
Circulation

-Photography
Sports Writing

Compton

multiple-effect distillation, solar dis-
tillation, are already widely used.
Chemical and electrolytic methods are
possible, but expensive. The most
promising to-date are the ion-ex-
change resins and vapor-compression
units.

The lack of good ideas which is
presently obstructing progress in this
field is being removed with the aid of
government grants under the Saline
Water Conversion Program.of the De-
partment of the Interior.

The solution of the water shortage
dilemma will have wide application in
industrial processes if research in this
field is successful.

Sherwood
(Continued from page 3)

sea, but only at a price. This limita-
tion will be lessened as the demand'
for water grows over the years, how-
ever. Dr. Sherwood observed that the
Second Law of Thermodynamics puts
an impassable barrier upon efficient
utilization of this resource--a barrier
which we do not presently approach
even by half. The problem if present
methods are to be used, is for the
engineers.

Many processes for the recovery of
fresh from salt water have been pro-
posed or employed. Among these are

Victor Singer '56
March 15, 1954

THIE MOTHER CIHURCh

FALMOUTH, NORWAY
.AND ST. PAUL STREES,

' DBSTON
Sunday services 10:45 a.m. end 7:30 p.,
Swnday School 10:45 a.m.: ;Wednesday mv-
nlng meetings at 7:30, which include fst;
monsies of Chrisfian Science healing.

Reading Rooms-Free to the Public
237 Huntingtonr Avenub

84 Boyisfon St., Liffle Bldg.
'8 Milk Steet

Authorized and atbroved literature on
Christian Science may be read or obtained.

AILL ARE WELCOME
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